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WHEAT (TRITICUM AESTIVUM SSP. VULGARE /VILL. HOST/ 

MC KEY) AS THE TEST OF PATHOGENICITY OF PSEUDOMONAS 


SYRINGAE PV. SYRINGAE VAN HALL 

by· 

M. Arsenijevlc and Jellca BaJai 

Faculty of Agriculture, Novi Sad 


Summary 

As a widely spread and very polyphagous pathogen the bacteria 
Ps. syringae pv. syringae parasitizes a large number of plants in natun~. 
On account of this the isolates of this bacterium may often be obtained 
in the laboratory on the occasion of bacteriological analyses of the di
seased samples both of herbaceous and ligneous plants. 

Different tests, among which also the pathogenicity test, can be of 
use in differentiating this from other similar bacteria. Starting from this, 
we were interested in the behaviour of wheat, which is otherwise host 
of the bacterium Ps. s. pv. syringae, as the test of pathogenicity of its 
isolates of different origin. 

For this purpose as used the San Pastore sort, raised in field. The 
artificial inoculation was carried out in the field at the end of April and 
in the beginning of May, by injecting the suspension into the yet uno
pened sheath of the apical leaf (tube) of wheat, by means of medical 
syringe. There were used 3-4 ml of suspension, concentration between 
107 

- 108 cells/ml of each isolate (Tab. 1 and 2). 
Besides the isolates of Ps. s. pv. syringae, originating from herba

ceous and ligneous plants, there were used also the isolates of Ps. s. pv. 
glycinea, Ps. s. pv. lachrymans, Ps. s . pv. phaseolicoZa, Ps. s. pv. tabaci, 
E. carotovora pv. carotovora and saprophytic isolates of the bacterium 
Ps. fluorescens. 

The first changes in form of necrosis of the inoculated tissue, 
which is gradually spreading ·and increasing, appear on the fourth day 
following the inoculation. Necrosis of the tissue is caused by the isolates 
of Ps. s. pv. syTingae only, regardles of the origin (Fig. 1-3). 

The isolates of other bacteria of the genus Pseudomonas (Ps. s. pv. 
glycinea, Ps. s. pv. lachTymans, Ps. s. pv. phaseolicoZa, Ps. s. pt'. tabaciJ, 
the saprophytic isolates of the ba~terium Ps . .fluorescens and the isolate:; 
of E. c. pv. ca.Totovora do not cause the necrosis of the inoculated whe"it 
(Tab. 1 and 2). 

Consequently, wheat can be used as the test of pathogenicity of 
the bacterium Ps . s. pv. syringae, regardless of its origin, from herba
ceous of from ligneous plantc;. 
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PATHOGENIC AND SEROLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 
PSEUDOMONAS SYRINGAE PV. SYRL~GAE VAN HALL 

ORIGINATING FROM WHEAT 

M. Arsenijevic 

Faculty of Agriculture, Novi t;ad 


Summary 

Artificial inoculation effected by the puncture with a needle wiht 
the use of bacterial suspension, concentration .1bout 107 cells/ml, shows 
that the isolates of Ps. s. pv. syringae originating from wheat, can para
sitize the harbaceous and woody plants. Brown necrotic spots which ap
pear on the Sudan grass (Sorghum sudanenst?}, vigne (Vigna sinensia}, 
horse-bean (Vicia faba) and alfalfa (Medicago satwa) spread and increase, 
occupying larger areas on the plant tissue, on account of which the inocu
lated plants wither and afterwards dry and die (A r sen i j e vic, 1973); 
horse-bean (V. faba) gets also characteristic blacit colour (Fig. 3). The spots 
on the string bean pods are round and brown. 

A strong necrosis occurs both on inoculated leaves of the peach tt·ee 
(Prung persicae), and on herbaceous annual shoots of t.he apricot tree 
(Armeniaca vulgaris), of the plum tree (P. domestica), of the peach-tree 
(P. persicae), of the pear-tree (Pyrus communis), of the lilac (Syringa vul
garis and of the poplar-tree (Populus sp.). Spreading lengthwise, as well 
as along the circumference of inoculated annual Rhoots, the formed necro
sis, encompassing them in form of a ring, causes the withering and then 
Gtlso their dying (Fig. 7). 

On green fruits of fruit-trees (chenies, sour cherries, apricot, pear 
ilnd citron) there appear large, brown spots which also increase and 
~pread. Their characteristics aspect, or their absence, when it is a ques
tion also of other bacteria of parasitized plants can serve as a diagnostic 
sign, because they do not cause such spots (A r s e n i j e v i c, 1982, 1986). 

Herbaceous plants used for the inoculation were produced from the 
seeds in the glasshouse. For the inoculation of the peach-tree leaves were 
used young shoots, brought from the orchard and put into the Eden
mayer's pistons filled with water (A r sen i j e vic, 19~/0a.) Herbaceous 
annual shoots of fruit-trees are produced in the glasshouse in rather large 
plastic vessels from the seedlings and the poplar trees from its cut off 
twigs. After the inoculation, all the plants (herbaceous and woody) as 
well as the fruits of fruit-trees, were sprinkled with water and held for 
24~48h in the humid chamber or under the nylon sacks, in order to se
cure humidity. 

· Serologic investigations show that only homologous serum Ps. s. pv. 
syringae causes the agglutination of the suspension of bacteria, origina
ting from wheat (103, 106). For, the serum produced by means of the iso" 
late of this bacteria (524), originating from the lilac, does not agglutinate 
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the bacterial suspension, isolated from wheat (Tab. 1 and 2), reacting only 
in the bacterial suspension of its own isolate (524). 

Our results are in conformity with the results which were obtained 
by L o v r e k o vi c h et al. (1963) and Otta and English (1971) emphasi
zing the existence of several serological groups with this polyphagous 
bacterium. 
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SOME WEED SPECIES AS A TEST OF THE PATHOGENICITY OF 

PHYTOPATHOGENIC PSEUDOMONAS 


II Reaction of Simson weed (Dat'ura siramonium L.) 
and Lamb's quarters (Chenopodiu-m album L.) 

M. Arsenijevie 

Faculty of Agriculture, Novi Sad 


Summary 

Simson weed (D. stramonium L.) and Lamb's quarters (Ch. album 
L.) were reared in the glasshouse from seeds and having reached the 
stage of adult plants, used as s test of pathogenicity of the phytopatho
genous bacteria of the genus Pseudomonas. 

The inoculation of their leaves was effected by the infiltration of 
the bacterial suspension in the concentratio·n of 107 cells/mi. For this pur
pose were used the isolates of the following bacteria: Pseudomonas 
syringae pv. syringae, Ps. s. pv. morsprunorum, Ps. s. pv. glycinea, Ps. s. 
pv. lach1·ymans, Ps. s. pv. mori, Ps. s. pv. phaseolicola, Ps. s. pv. pisi, Ps. 
s. pv. savastanoi, Ps. s. pv. sesami, Ps. s. pv. tabaci, Ps. s. pv. to-mato, 
Ps. s. pv. ulmi, Ps. caryophyni, Ps. colanacearum, Ps. viridiflava and 
others. 

All the isolates which wer·e used caused the necrosts of inoculated 
leaves of D. stramonium within the 24 hours from the infiltration of the 
suspension of the above bacteria. The saprophytic isolates (Ps, fluoresR 
cens) and water do not cause any changes. Consequently, the Simson weed 
can be used as test plant for the verifying of pathogenicity of bacteria 
belonging to the genus Pseudomonas. 

Lamb's quarters (Ch. album) could not be recommended for the 
time being, for on its leaves inoculated with ti-te suspension of bacteria 
does no appear typical necrosis, but rather mostly chlorosis of the 
tissues. 
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OCCURRENCE OF PHYTOPHTHORA CAC'l'ORUM (LEB. ET COHN) 

SCHROET. IN AP P LE ORCHARDS, CAUSAL AGENT OF 


COLLAR ROT 


by 

B. Cvjetkovlc 


Institute for Plant Protection, Zagreb 


Summa ry 

In the apple orchard Kmetijski kombinat Jeruzalem, not fat· from 
Ormoz damage was observed on the cultivar Golden Delicious growing on 
MM- 104 rootstock. The disease mainly occurs on the stem of the tree from 
the surface or the soil upwards. The junction of the rootstock and stem 
may also suffer damage. 

The first phase consists of wclness of the stem, the moisture is 
exuded by the damaged cells and makes its way to the surface of the 
bark. The Disease progresses rapidly: The entire stem may be encircled 
by the dead bark tissue. The bark becomes raddish brown, and watery, 
and begin to give off f~rment smell 

The foliage turns raddish and falls earlier. The fruit remains small 
a nd rip~n early. By the time of next spring, such trees are in most 
cases dead. 

F rom the damaged trees we succeeded in isolating the fungus wich 
belongs to the genus Phytophthora with this characteristics: the sporangia 
have distinctly formed papillae, the shape of sporangium is oval, egg
-shaped or ellipsoidal and the dimensions are 33,3-49,9 X 23-33,3 J.Lm. 
The oogonia are oval, smooth walled a nd size 31,8 - 25,6 J.Lm. The ante
ridia a paragyny. Chlamidospore are always present, but their size is va
riable from 19 - 53,3 (.lrn. The optimal temperature for growth is + 25"C 
but with extreme values of + 2."C and +35•c. On the basis of these cha
racteristics, we concluded that the isolate from the apple belongs to the 
species Phytophthora cactorum (Leb. et Cohn) Schroet. 
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A DISEASE OF POPLAR LEAVE BEETLE (MELASOMA POPULI L., 

CHRYSOMELIDAE, COLEOPTERA) PROVOKED BY 


NOSEMA MELASOMAE 


by 

C. Sidor 
The P asteur Ins-titute, Novi Sad 

1. Jodal 
PQplar Research Institute, Novi Sad 

S ummary 

In a nursery and young pla n tations of the poplar in the vicinity 
of Novi Sad, the poplar leave beetle (Melasoma populi L .) occurs in po
pulation of different density. It was found that the larvae a nd imagoes 
of the M. popuLi suffer and die in natu ral conditions from a disease pro
voked by Nosema melasomae. Microscopic examinations conducted in 
the period 1970-1974 showed that 53,5 to 82% of the exam ined larvae 
of the pest suffered from nosematosis. 

N. m elasomae spores are similar in size to those of N . l eptinotar sae 
and N . poly hrammae. 

The larvae of the potato beetle (Leptinotarsa decemlineata) fed on 
potato leaves contaminated with N. melasomae spores d ied with symp
toms of nosematosis. These data indicate that it would be worthwhile 
to create foci of the disease in ·the· pest populations living in natural con
ditions. 
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY OF THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF THE SMALLER ELM BARK BEETLE SCOLYTUS 


MULTISTRIATUS MARSH. (COLEOPTERA, SCOLYTIDAE) 


by 

B. Manojlovic 

Institute for Plant Protection, Beograd 


Summary 

The object of the study was the development of the smaller elm 
bark beetle Scolytus multistriattts Marsh. under the conditions prevailing 
in our country. A particular attention has been paid to the diapause, 
egg-laying capacity and complementary nutrition. 

The smaller elm bark beetle is the most important vector of the 
fungus Ceratocystis ulmi Moreau (Buis), causer of the so-called ••Dutch 
disease« on the elm-tree. In the central parts of Yugoslavia it chiefly 
hibernates in the larval stage, most frequently from the second genera
tion that did not succeed in concluding the development in autumn or 
remained in the diapause from the first generation. In our conditions 
they can hibernate as pupae and imagos, which depends from the period 
of time, in which stage the elm bark beetle population found itselff when 
the low autumn temperatures began, interrupting the development of bark 
beetles. 

The swarming period of imagos of S. multistriatus takes place in 
our counrty in the course of May and in the first half of June, as well 
as at the end of July and in the first half of August in the second gene
ration. The flying out of insects affter the development of the first gene
ration had been concluded, lasted 43 days in 1971 and 48 days in 1972. 
After the complementary feeding of irnagos, which is performed in the 
furcate twigs of the elm-tree from 1 to 5 years old, there begins the 
piercing in and the deposition of eggs. 

Imagos of S. muZtistriatus bore inth the bark of the elm tree, where 
the turgor had slackened. The most appropriate parts of the trunk for 
the boring in are those whose diameter is about 12 em and the thickness 
of the bark about 7 em, although it develops also in the trunks where 
the thickness of the bark is over 12 mm as well as on the branches where 
the bark is only 3 mm thick. 

The results point out that under the conditions of the laboratory, 
the total laying-egg capacity of the females varied, in 1971, from 19 to 
57 eggs (35 eggs on an average), and in 1972 from 24 to 65 eggs {40 eggs 
on an average), whereas the number of larval galleries under natural 
conditions amounted to an average of 51.9 in 1971, resp. 49,8 in 1972. 

At the constant temperature of 27•c and at 75 p. c. of relative hu
midity, the embryonal development of eggs lasts from 4 to 16 days, 6 
days on an average; the larval stage lasts from 21 to 36 days (27 to 29 
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days on an average, and in the pupal stage from 21 to 36 days (7 days 
on an average). 

We established that a considerable part of the population of S. 
multistriatus, both from the first and the second generation remains in 
the diapause and concludes the development in the following year. Thus 
in forests in the inundation territory of the river Save, there remain in 
the diapause and conclude the development in the following year about 
20 p. c. of the first generation population and over 85 p. c. of the second 
generation. 

The sexual index of S. multistriatus is positive, the relation is in 
favour of females. The maximum values of the sexual index were re
corded in the forest of Senajske Bare in the second generation 1972 (0.55) 
and in 1971 (0.54). 

By measuring the humidity of the elm-tree at the end of the con
cluded development of bark beetles, the latter points out that S. multi
striatus can develop even when the percentage of bark humidity is very 
low. The almost dry bark (minimum 8.4 p. c. in 1972 and 9.7 p. c. in 1973) 
and the superficial layer of the tree (11.3 p. c. and 13.1 p. c. according 
to the years) were no hindrance to the development and the flying out 
of bark beetles. Nor in the bark, at a very low humidity, there occurred 
mass perishing of bark beetles. 
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THE OLIVE RUST MITE, DITRYMACHUS ATHIASELLA K. 

(ACARIDA: ERIOPHYOIDEA) A NEW SPECIES 


FOR YUGOSLAV FAUNA 


Jladmtla Petanovic 

Faculty of agriculture, Beograd - Zemun 


Summary 

Oliverust mite, Ditrymacus athiasella K. was unknown for the Yu
gosalv fauna until now. 

This paper gives the description of protogyne female, I and II 
nymph and proportions of male. Locality, host plant, relation to the host 
and geographical distribution are also recorded. 

Individuals of one local population from Yugoslavia were shorter 
and wuder than individuals from the type locality. 

Nymphs I and II are described for the first time. 
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ASETADIPTACHUS EMILIAE CARMONA AND RIIYNCAPHYTOPTUS 
FICIFOLIAE K. (DIPTILOMIOPIDAE: E~IOPHYOIDEA) 

TWO NEW SPECIES FOR YUGOSLAV FAUNA 

Radmila Petanovic 

Faculty of Agriculture, Beograd - Zemun 


Summary 

Two fig rust and vagrant mites A. emiliae Carmona and Rh. fici
foliae K. was unknown for the Yugoslav fauna until now. 

This paper gives the description of the protogyne female from our 
local populations. Localities, host plants, relation to the host and geo
graphical distribution a1·e also r·ecorded. 

A. emiliae Carmona individuals of our local population in compa
rison with the original description differ in number of tergites, shape of 
dorsal shield and in puntation of genital coverflap. 

Rh. ficifoliae K. was for the first time found on Medicago sativa L. 
All individuals of our local populations differ from the original descrip
Lion in the number of rayes in feathcrclaws which ware 5-rayed. 
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BIOWSKE OSNOVE STETNOSTI ERIOFIDNIH GRINJA 

U radu su imeta dosada§nja znanja o anatomskim i fi 
ziolt>Jkim osnovama stetnostl erio.fidnih grinja, spektru bi
ljaka doma~ina, osetljivostl sort!, obja~njenju interakcije 
eriofida i biljaka domatina, tipovlma olteeenja i vektor
sl{oj ulozl kao i nacinima prenolenja biljnlh patogena. 

Uvod 

Eriofldne gnnJe (Acarida: Eriophyoidea) su iskljut!ivo titogeni organizmt. 
Otuda potice i nu:i.nost pretpostavke o njihovoj ltetnostl. 

Prilazeci problemu ~tetnosti eriotidnih grinja smatramo da treba imati u 
vldu nejednoznacnost ovog pojma. Jos kompleksn!ji od pojma §tetnost je ekonom
ski z.nacaj, koji ne podrazumeva samo biolo~ke osnove ltetnosti. Naime, covek 
odre<1ene epohe je ta.j subjektlvni cinilac koji 1zvesnim biljnim ili zivotinjskim 
vrstarna pridaje manji ili veci zna~aj u smislu pozitivnih ill negativn-ih efekata 
koje one imaju iii mogu imatl po njega. 

Sledeci ovakav pristup ·tr eba imati u vidu da je nje1ov krajnJi rezultat pro
cena nete, odnosno koristi koju u konkretnom slu~aju lnterakcija biljke domacina 
i eriofidne grinje mo~ imati. Na tom polju je po re~ima Herne a i sar. (1979) 
do sada izgleda malo uradeno. 

Osnovna pretp05tavka prakticnih efekata kojl se u krajnjoj linijl ~ekuju 
su fundamentalna istrazivanja interakcije biljaka 1 eriofida. 

Reakcija biljke na prisustvo ovih grtnja kreee se u iirokim gran-ieama od 
potpune tolerancije, preko ra.tlicitih tipova modifikaeije tkiva i sterHnosti do tdih 
ostecenja i letalnosti. s tim u vezi parafrazirajuci Juri 1 j 8 · (1948) treba reel da 
se jo~ uvek ne zna da li su uzroenici gala. paraziti na biljci domacinu ili je to 
simbioza ....sui {lene1'i.8., od koje i domacin ima neku korist. 

Proucavanje biolo!ike osnove Uetnosti eriofida u ~irem smislu bi podrazume
valo i problem razmnozavanja, razvica, zivotnog cildusa i ekologije. Zbog obimnosti 
literature i problema u cel·ini u aspekti ce biti obradenl i ltampani kao poseb
ne celine. 

Anatomske i fiziolo8ke osnove trofl&e 
spedjalizacije eriofida 

Eriofide se hrane samo sukulentnim tltivom i to koliko je do danas pomato 
iskljufivo tefuim sadria.iem vakuola epidermalnih telija (S i 1 v ere, S t e i n-M a r 
g o 1·1 n a, 1976). Eriofide pripadaju grupi fitofaga sa izrazito specijalizovanom tro
fickom vezom i reiimom lshrane. Imaju kratko crevo l!ija 3e apsorpclona povr!ina 


